
 

Jamie Whale and Darren Goodsell present 
 

The Jailhouse Jaunt 
Sunday 7th July 2019 

Start: 2:15pm 
The Old Jail 

Jail Lane, Biggin Hill, Kent TN16 3AX 

 
www.quizwalks.com 

01737 352832 

 

The Walk:  
A 3¼ mile walk from this pleasant pub near Biggin Hill. The route is mostly on public footpaths and quiet 

roads, with one brief main road section. The terrain is pretty easy-going, but there are many stiles. 

 

The Venue:  
The Old Jail is a traditional pub serving Sunday lunch and a range of other mains. Food is served 12:00-

16:30 on Sundays but not Sunday evenings. It remains open for drinks and snacks on Sunday evenings. 

The pub has a car park adjacent, or you can park in front of the houses around the corner. 

Tel. no.:  01959 572979 | Website: www.thejail.pub  

                                                                              

OS Grid Reference: TQ 434 593 
 

 
 

http://www.thejail.pub/


Directions:  
From M25 west: 

Exit J6 and take A22 south. At roundabout with A25, turn left onto A25. Go through Oxted, into Kent and 

through Westerham. Just after Westerham, turn left onto A233, then at roundabout turn right to stay on 

A233. Stay on A233 into Biggin Hill. Go through town centre staying on main road. Just after the Black 

Horse pub, turn right into Jail Lane. Stay on this road as it leaves the town. After about a mile, the pub is on 

the left. 

 

From Croydon: 

Take A232 east, through West Wickham and keep going. In Keston, turn right onto A233. Go past the 

airport, straight on at one further roundabout then turn left into Jail Lane. Stay on this road as it leaves the 

town. After about a mile, the pub is on the left. 

 

Public Transport:  
Nearest stations are Hayes (not to be confused with Hayes in west London!) and Orpington. 

Croydon Tramlink also operates to nearby New Addington. 

A taxi will be required from these. 

 

 



Map of Route 
 

 
 



Jamie Whale and Darren Goodsell 
present 

 

The Jailhouse Jaunt 
 

The Old Jail 
Jail Lane, Biggin Hill, Kent TN16 3AX 

Sunday 7th July 2019, 2:15pm 
 

Distance: 3¼ miles Time allowed: 4 hours  

Starter Clues 

All clues are on the front of the pub. 

1. First identify real clout: 

Missing here, from about. 

2. Where one with jilted halo 

Disgraced, may have to go. 

3. Plastic weighing down your pocket? 

This excavator could unblock it. 

Stage 1 

Turn left out of pub and proceed along road. After around 100yds, just past bus stop on right, bear half right 

into a footpath with metal handrails at its entrance. Proceed down this path to emerge on a road, where 

stage ends. 

4. I guess if you’re married 

You cannot be carried. 

5. Sounds like device for keeping you 

Stuck forever in a queue. 

6. It’s raised up this high 

By one that might fly. 

Stage 2 

Turn right. Proceed up the road. Opposite entrance to Restavon Park, turn right into footpath. Follow this 

path between fences and over a stile. Stage ends at next stile, on edge of golf course. 

7. Knotted; punishing; wish for luck! 

With these three you would not be stuck. 

8. It may have been a long goodbye, 

But surely too soon to beatify? 

9. Plastic and planning have come far 

To construct this clingy sidecar. 



Stage 3 

Go over stile and proceed straight ahead across three fairways (the path is marked by yellow-topped posts). 

Please be considerate to golfers and only cross a fairway when it is clear nobody is about to play a shot. 

After third fairway, continue straight ahead up small incline, then along a mown path between saplings. 

Path soon slopes down to gravel track. Bear left and pass to left of golf tees, following public footpath 

arrow. Bear right at bin and enter a car park area, then bear half left past telegraph pole and pass to left of 

another tee (Tee 8). Bear right, round back of tee, with a bench on your right and bin on your left, then into 

trees and immediately right at fork. Carefully cross another fairway, and pass around the back of a ditch to 

reach a stile on the other side. 

Go over stile and turn left on to footpath. Soon turn right on to path along edge of field. Keep to this path 

and bear left at end of field to emerge on road, where stage ends. 

10. Ben understood no kid ever runs. 

Primary school dropout? Or place to hide guns. 

11. Grind vinegar around? Your car 

Will certainly only go this far. 

12. TTTTTTTTT  

TTTTTTTTT  

TTTTTTTTT  

Stage 4 

Cross road to pavement and turn right. Proceed along main road approximately 100yds, crossing side road 

on left, until level with a footpath opposite marked by a huge log. Cross road and proceed into this path, 

emerging into field. As the track bends right in the middle of the field, maintain direction by bearing left 

slightly onto path between crops, towards woodland. Follow path into woodland, ignoring path along edge 

of field, and stay on it for some distance, between fences, eventually emerging into a field. Bear left along 

edge of field, to another stile, where stage ends. 

13. Feline five 

Hide cables live. 

14. This hopeless highway sting 

Will surely not snap a thing! 

15. Borne out, a celebration, 

Gives a nice perambulation. 



Stage 5 

Over stile and turn left over another stile. Proceed ahead over two more stiles (or through gates, if open). 

Along left side of third field to another stile, BUT DON’T GO OVER THIS ONE: instead, turn right, down 

the side of the field. Over stile into path, then into field, keeping to left side to reach another stile. Go over 

stile and turn right into road (NOT into farm entrance). Proceed carefully along this road, listening for 

traffic. Stage ends just past Roscot at footpath on left, marked by three posts at its entrance. 

16. Turn brew bad, with a little rage; 

You might get snagged if not too sage. 

17. Block three feet, 

A ranch you’ll greet. 

18. Are you a case? 

A pasture – this place. 

19. Grassy places: open, restricted; 

Absence of tractors is predicted. 

Stage 6 

Proceed into footpath and emerge into field. Go across field and enter path between fences. Eventually 

emerge into another field. Go across field towards electricity poles, cross two stiles, bearing slightly right, 

then follow electricity wires downhill to garage area. Maintain direction through the yard, passing to right 

of garage building, then going uphill into another field. Follow electricity cables to top corner of field, 

where stage ends. 

20. Caution to ladies and men 

From a godfather den. 

21. Perhaps it’s in an American guise: 

This one sounds like mild surprise. 

22. Could this evoke 

A Yorkshire bloke? 

Stage 7 

Do not exit field but turn right and proceed along top side to another stile. Go over this, into a driveway, 

and maintain direction to emerge on a road. Proceed ahead along road, past a row of houses on the left. 

Follow road round to right to return to the pub. 

23. If footway’s concealed, it’s not allowed; 

The player remarked, “it’s very loud!” 

24. Firearm din, revenue tossed. 

So much mess and there’s no cost. 

25. Sounds like a sweet honey drink 

Made with fruit or by Mary, you’d think. 



Spare clues 

On Stage 5: 

Spare A. Once subjected to loco’s weight, 

In retirement it’s just for the gate. 

On Stage 7: 

Spare B. Intruder mistaken: 

There’s no bacon! 



 

 

The Jailhouse Jaunt 
 

The Old Jail, Biggin Hill, Kent TN16 3AX 
Sunday 7th July 2019 

 

Answers 

 

 

Q1. c·   a on pub, i.e. “circa” missing “irc” – the initial letters of “identify real clout.” 

Q2. THE OLD JAIL. Anagram of “jilted halo.” 

Q3. JCB at bottom of list of credit/debit cards. 

Q4. SINGLE STREET 

Q5. Q CLAMP on handrails. 

Q6. Pig-shaped planter. 

Q7. TANGLEWOOD, BIRCHWOOD, TOUCH WOOD neighbouring houses. 

Q8. ST THERESA. Reference to Theresa May. 

Q9. MANUFACTURED BY ACRYLIC DESIGN. “Acrylic design” anagram of “clingy sidecar.” 

Q10. Bunker. Initial letters of “Ben understood no kid ever runs” 

Q11. Driving range. Anagram of “grind vinegar” and also perhaps the range of your car. 

Q12. Sign saying NO STARTING FROM THE 4th PLEASE USE 1st OR 9th TEE 

Q13. CATV on manhole cover. “Cat” and V = 5 in Roman numerals. 

Q14. Upside down speed camera sign. 

Q15. ENBRO JUBILEE WALK. “Enbro” anagram of “borne” and a jubilee is a celebration. 

Q16. Barbed wire. Anagram of “brew bad” + “ire” 

Q17. BRICKYARD FARM. Block ≈ brick; three feet = yard; a ranch ≈ farm. 

Q18. RUSKIN MEADOW. “Are you” sounds like “R U”; a case ≈ a skin; a pasture ≈ a meadow. 

Q19. PARKFIELD (NOT PARKFIELD FARM) all on name sign. 

Q20. DANGER OF DEATH. Anagram of “godfather den.” 

Q21. G alarm, “gee” being an exclamation of surprise in US English. 

Q22. DALESMAN on caravan. 

Q23. FF on padlock. ff in music means fortissimo, i.e. very loud. ff is also hidden in “if footway’s.” 

Q24. FREE MANURE DRIVE-IN on sign. Anagram of “firearm din revenue.” 

Q25. BERRY’S MEDE. “Mede” homophone of “mead,” a honey drink; berry = fruit, or Mary Berry. 

Sp. A. Railway sleeper now used as gate post. 

Sp. B. BANHAM SECURITY 

Thank you for coming to Biggin Hill. We hope you enjoyed the walk. 

Jamie & Darren 

 



Score Sheets 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 


